The Poudre Runs Through It Study/Action Work Group
AGENDA

May 3, 2013

8:30-9:00am  Pre-Session Coffee/Conversation

9:00-9:15  Setting the stage for the day and upcoming —Reagan
          Rocky Mountain Flycasters’ June 2 Trip Update—Sean
          Fort Collins Natural Resources June Poudre River Event—John Stokes
          Sustaining Colorado Watersheds—opportunity for spot on program—who
          wants to register/present?
          Master’s Thesis Progress Report—Beth
          Center for Collaborative Conservation Class—report upcoming

9:15—10:00  Next Steps—Steering Committee Proposal: Group Discussion and
            Decisions

10:00—10:15  Draft Written Report: Group Discussion and Decisions

10:15-10:30  Report on Bridge Funding from Ray’s Group

10:30—11:00  Break

11:00—12:00  Additional ideas to move to the forefront? Champions?

12:00-12:15  Steve Malers—how his new social enterprise Open Water Foundation
             can help us in our efforts.

12:15—1:15  Lunch

1:15—2:30  Reports from/Discussion about Sub-Group Initiatives
            •  Ag/Urban/Environmental Cooperation for Improved Flows
              Investigation
            •  Working/Healthy River Fund and Long-Term Organization
            •  Cooperation with Thornton
            •  Poudre River PowWow
            •  Gauge the River

2:30—3:30  Celebration
          John Stulp—Governor Hickenlooper’s Special Water Advisor and Chair of
          the Interbasin Compact Committee (IBCC)
          Group Photo on the River